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CHK PARENTAL CONSENT FORM 2020-21 
 
 

I, ____________________________________ (parent/guardian name), hereby provide 

consent for my child ______________________________________ (child name and 

HKID/Passport No.), to participate in Cricket Hong Kong’s Domestic Cricket leagues in the 

2020-21 season. 

 

“I hereby give consent for (''my child'') to train and play cricket for 

_____________________ (enter Club name) and/or Cricket Hong Kong and participate in 

age-group and adult/open age cricket matches organised by _________________________ 

(enter Club name) and/or Cricket Hong Kong, both in Hong Kong and abroad. 

I acknowledge that cricket can be inherently dangerous and that serious accidents can 

happen, which may result in injury to my Child. I am fully aware and accept sole and 

unconditional responsibility for the health and safety of my Child in the cricket environment, 

including the risk of personal injury. I agree as a condition of my Child participating in the 

cricket environment, including playing in matches organised by ______________________ 

(enter Club name) and/or Cricket Hong Kong, that to the maximum extent permitted by law I 

absolve and shall hold _________________________ (enter Club name) and Cricket Hong 

Kong harmless and indemnify them from all liability arising out of any injury to my Child 

howsoever caused in the cricket environment, including while training or playing cricket. I 

release and forever discharge _______________________ (enter Club name) and/or 

Cricket Hong Kong from all claims that I may have on behalf of my Child in connection with 

my Child participating in the cricket environment. I authorise 

__________________________ (enter Club name) and/or Cricket Hong Kong 

representatives to arrange medical or hospital treatment for my Child if I am unable to do 

so.” 

 

Date:   

 

 

Signed:    
 


